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Food fight
GDIs boycott Ul
housing contracts

By BENJAMIN LONG

Senior Staff Writer

M embers of Graham Hall are encour-
aging GDIs to refuse to sign housing

contracts to protest proposed changes in
university dining programs.

About 800 fliers urging students to return
their housing contracts unsigned are being
distributed this week, said Michael Weitz,
Graham Hall president. He said by partici-
pating in the contract boycott, students are
sending a message that they are displeased
with Marriott's plans to either raise meal
plan rates or reduce Snack Bar services.

"No one agrees with either proposal at
all," Weitz said Thursday. "We should
keep things the same, It works out well for
everyone."

Not well enough, says Lynn Morrison,
director of Marriott's University Dining
Service. Earlier this week she proposed
either a $47 per semester rate hike (for
14-meal food service plans) or revisions
limiting Snack Bar meal ticket punches to
two per night. Other proposed changes
included:

~ Revamping the Snack Bar menu to
include only freshly prepared items that
could not be stock-piled or stored by stu-
dents for later consumption

~ Serving Sunday brunch instead of
breakfast

~ Closing the Snack Bar on Sunday
nights —the night most students have trad-
itionally used meal punches to stockpile
Snack Bar items.

Thursday Morrison said the boycott isn'
an effective means of communicating with
food service officials, She refused to com-
ment further.

Morrison will meet with housing officials
and student representatives this morning to
discuss the matter.

"The proposals are unacceptable to the
students the way they are right now," said
Paula Wood, Residence Hall Association
president. "We,'re just trying to make them
acceptable before we leave."

Wood said she was confident a com-
promise could be reached.

FLAG WAVERS.. ~ .

c'N

THE NAVY. Midshipmen Michael Bryant, Diane Stewart, Barney Metz, Carl
Kiewert and Tony Kennick practice Naval Color Guard drills Tuesday morning under the
critical eye of Midshipman Cary Board. I cLwr BusH PHoTo)

By PAUL ALLCE

News Editor

I ndividuals phoning in bomb
threats are guilty of federal crimes

that could land them in jail, says
the director of University
Communications.

Director Terry Maurer said Thurs-
day the university will prosecute
anyone caught making such threats.
Vioiators risk criminal charges that
could result in as much as five
years in prison, he said. Individuals
can also be sued for thousands of
dollars in civil liabilities, -including
the cost of evacuating and'searching
buildings.

"I suspect that people do not
understand the extent to which they
are getting involved when they per-
petrate a hoax like this," Maurer
said.

UCC classrooms were evacuated
Wednesday at 12:15 p.m. after an

anonymous bomb threat. A Thursday
threat closed the Administration
Building from 1 p.m. - 1:35 p.m..
Both cases are under investigation.

Students interviewed Thursday
night had mixed feelings about
bomb threats.

Machelle Pugsley, a freshman
studying accounting, said while she
didn't condone bomb threats, she
enjoyed a break from class.

Chris Wuthrich, a senior studying
communication, disagreed.

"Unquestionably, IYs a big incon-
venience to both the students and
everyone else involved," he s'aid.

Although bomb threats can be dis-
ruptive, Maurer said they are
ineffective.

"If someone's calling to get the
buildings closed so they don't have
to take a test, it never works,"
Maurer said. "The test will be
rescheduled."

Warning: Bomb threats lead to fines, imprisonment

Fee fan
resigns
senate
position

By VIVIANE GILBERT
Staff Writer

raig McCurry resigned from
the ASUI Senate Tuesday—

just days after he came under fire
for asking Idaho Board of Educa-
tion members to raise UI resident
student fees $50 a semester.

But McCurry, who graduates
in May with a degree in political
science, maintains that his resig-
nation was not spurred by critic-
isms issued against him regard-
ing the fee hikes. In a resignation
letter addressed to ASUI Ulcc
President Lynn Major, McCurry
said he .resigned because he

- . needed study time for upcoming
finals.

"Please be assured'that this in
no way'eflects my commitment
to my actions at the State Board
of Education
ineeting, dated
April 20, 1989,
and is not in
response to any
pressure that
you or anyone
else has seen fit
to attempt to
exert upon me," McCurry wrote.

Major accepted the resignation
and declared McCurry's senate
spot vacant at a Wednesday
night meeting. She said she had
planned to ask for McCurry's
resignation anyway, but he sub-
mitted it before she took the
opportunity.

"I talked to Tina (Kagi, ASUI
president,) and I talked to a few

. other senators, and the general
consensus seemed to be, 'let's get
rid of him,'" Major said.

McCurry was criticized heav-
ily for telling Idaho Board of
Education members to ignore the
results of spring ASUI elections,
in which students voted down
proposed increase nearly 2-1.

UI administrators invited
McCurry and engineering stu-
dent Pat Standley, who also sup-
ported fee increases, to fly to the
meeting in Pocatello in an
administration-chartered plane.

Kagi, who opposed the fee
increases, also traveled to Po-
catello on the plane. As student
body president, she is routinely
invited on such flights.

At Wednesday night's Senate
meqting, several senators ex-
pressed . their disapproval of
McCurry's actions.

Sen. Jeff Friel called McCurry's
actions a "grave, grave error."
Sen. Mike Gotch said the student
body should be "appalled" at
McCurry's behavior.

McCurry was serving his sec-
ond term as a senator at the time
of his resignation.
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Officials: Parking garage costs too much

ALASKA RESEARCH SCHOLARSHIPS. The
National Science Foundation has provided 13 full-ride field
scholarships for undergraduate and graduate students inter-
ested in conducting scientific research in Alaska. Students can
receive college credit for the research, to be conducted July I-
August 24 in the Juneau Icefield, Alaska, and in the Atlin Lake
Region of Canada. For application information, contact Dr.
Maynard Miller, director of the Glaciological and Arctic Sci-
ences Institute.

FEE INCREASE HEARING SET. S~uden~s are Invited
to attend a public hearing on proposed UI fee increases. The
hearing will be held Tuesday from I:15p.m. - 3:15p,m. in the
SUB Ballroom. In June the Idaho Board of Education will consid-
er raising resident student fees $25 a semester and out-of-state
tuition an additional $100 a semester.

ENGLISH FOLDERS RETURNED. S~uden~s who took
English 103 or English 104 last fall can pick up their folders in
Brink Hall Room 200 during dead week and finals week.

~ TODAY

'IBBSHONORED AT RECEPTION.- A community-
wide reception honoring UI President Richard Gibb and his
wife, Betty, begins today at I:30 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom. In
July,Gibb will stepdown after serving12 years as president. He
returns to teaching next fall. Students, faculty, staff and mem-
bers of the Moscow/Pullman community are invited to attend
the reception.

By VIVIANE GILBERT
Staff Writer

eventy-two percent of UI stu-
dents are satisfied with park-

ing availability, according to a
survey conducted by parking
staff members last winter.

Despite complaints that park-
ing here is inadequate, a UI
official told students Tuesday
that the problem is mainly one of
misinformation.

"A lot of people in the survey
said, 'I don't have a problem
with parking, but it sure sounds
like you people do,'" said Risk
Management Officer Carol
Grupp.

Some 793 UI students, staff
and faculty were surveyed by
telephone from Nov. 28 and Dec.
9.

Representatives from the UI
committees dealing with park-
ing met with a group of students
to discuss the issues and ask for
suggestions.

The Ul's campus planning
staff is in the "data gathering"
stage'of preparing a review of the
campus parking situation, said

Joanne Recce, director of Facility
Planning.

"We are trying to define the
problem and trying to come up
with recommendations for
change," Recce said.

The committees will report to
UI's Financial Vice President Joe
Geiger by June,
Recce said.

Issues dis-
cussed in-
cluded the new
parking lots
which will be
built ori College
Avenue to re-
place the spaces lost to construc-
tion of the new bookstore. About
35 spaces will be metered to
account for the commuter traffic
the bookstore will generate.

Parking officials also listed
reasons why they say a parking
structure is not a possibility.
Development costs of a multi-
level garage are estimated to
range from $5/00 to $8,100 per
space. This cost would have to be
carried by the students.

"We have free parking within

eight minutes of the main cam-

pus area that people aren't us-
ing," Recce said, referring to the
Kibbie Dome parking lot west of
campus, "so why would they
double or triple their permit fees
to park three minutes closer?"

Grupp discussed the possibil-
ity of creating storage lots for
students who don't drive their
vehicles very often. The lots
would be further from the center
of campus, but permits would be
considerably cheaper, Grupp
said.

Tom LaPointe, UI parking
coordinator, said that UI parking
officers wrote about 18,000 tick-
ets last year, as compared to the
33,000 tickets issued by BSU and
the 43,000 issued by WSU.

WSU's student populahon >s

about twice the size of the UI's,
while BSU has traditionally been
a commuter school.

It costs $200,000 to operate and
maintain UI parking lots, offi-
cials said. Half of that amount
comes from ticket revenues. The
other $100,000 comes from the
sale of parking permits, LaPointe
said.

GRADUATE p
TOYOTA

SALUTES THE CLASS
OF 'S9

By Helping You Purchase a New Toyota
HKRK'8 HO% YOU
QUALIFY:
We'e made it easy to qualify for
Toyota financing.

1. Graduate from a four year college
or graduate school within the next
six months.

2. Have a verifiable offer for a job that
will begin withirI 120 days of your
purchase, with a salary sufficient to
cover ordinary living expenses and
vehicle payments.

3. Have proof of insurability.

4. Have no negative credit history.

5. No down payment financing
possible.

6. Establish credit in your name only

ESSELBURN TOYOTA
882-0580

I
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Applications are now being
accepted for paid positions on the

Gem of the Mountains
yearbook staff.

The following positions are available: Sports Editor,

Academics Jzditor, Living Groups Editor, People

Ed~ito, Rddent Life Editor, Graphic Designer and

Staff Writer.

Applications are available at the SUB third floor
receptionist desk. Applications are due May 4.

HM ti'j'll"iXijlM
Ever feel stress or depression is
overwhelming you? Many

people do.

The Good news is: THERE IS
HOPE...His name is JESUS, and
He can help you overcome the
problems you'e facing and bring

peace and happiness back into

your life.

f CSUS?
~gygeN >%0~

If you'e tried everything, and have .
found no answer, we simply ask:
"ISN'T IT TIME FOR JESUS?"

Call US! Zbe~mMesqfGod ~

Christian Life Center
'82-8181

Ig55$5$HRPSPPRRSSSiSSi$ $$
a DEN SPECIAL!! PRESENT ~"IS ~I 6~1 S Majfi Mpscpw COUPON FORA S
~ NOW OPEN AT

~ 2 PM

~ 7 DAYS A LEEK a
~ -: -"''.'~'t""' ~

Expires 5-1-89
~alllli Good Fri., Sat., & Mon. onl~SsssslllSlsillgggsQSSSO++
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~ INTENSIVE
SPANISH CLASS
OFFERED

Summer Intensive Spanish
is one of the many high-
lighted classes offered by UI
this summer.

The six-week program,
offered June 13-July 28, 8:30
a,m, - 12:30 p,m., combines
intensive language study
with exposure to Spanish
culture through lectures,
slides, films and music. And
it allows students to com-
plete an entire year of lan-
guage and to fulfill the UI
core curriculum requirement
in the communication categ-
ory in only six weeks.

"Having the class com-
pacted into a short time per-
iod will not make the class
more difficult," said Assis-
tant Professor of Spanish
Richard Keenan, who is one
of the three instructors
teaching the course. "The
more intense a class is the
more control students have.

Learning a language is like
learning a skill and the
more concentrated a class is
the easier the language is to
learn."

Professor of Spanish
Robert Surles and Lecturer
of Spanish Irina Crookston
will teach the course along
with Keenan.

Information on other sum-
mer courses offered can be
picked up at the Summer
Sessions office in the Educa-
tion Building. —Scott Trotter

"

~ HALL MEMBERS
COLLECT LITTER

Idaho Highway 8 between
Moscow and Troy is cleaner
today after about 20 resi-
dence hall members picked
up litter along the road last
weekend.

Resident Advisers Susan
Cory and Kelly Wilhite
organized the clean-up effort,
in which students helped
gather about 30 large bags
of trash. But aluminum cans

and paper waste wasn't the
only thing students discov-
ered beside the road, Cory
said.

"Somebody found an old
transmission to a car," she
said. "And there were a
whole bunch of snakes out
there," —Paul Allee

~ GDI TIRES
DONATED TO
LOCAL--SCHOOL -==-

Borah Hall rodents have
donated--more than 20 tires ..--
that were used in GDI.-Keek
events to the R~ssen
Elementary-- School.

Last week, hall members
loaded up 20-25 small tires
arid two big tractor tires
onto a used truck and took
them out to the Hilton
Building near Ratz.

"The very night we

thought about it, the idea
sort of spurred up in my
head," said Borah Hall Resi-
dent Adviser Jim Baker.

The school is planning to .

build a tire climb on a hill
in the Russell School play-
ground, said Sue Goetz, a
member of the Russell
School Parents'.- Committee.

"It was. a nice help for
them-.to" deliver the. tires to

.oiir storage spot," Goetz
said. "We have the smallest
playground in Moscow and
this 'tire climb will be built
on a hill that isn't used at
all."

Goetz said parent volun-
teer's will build the structure,
and an architect to draw up
a sketch of the tire climb.
The volunteers will ask for
more tires m addition to
those donated by Borah Hall
residents. —Beth Pettibon

> GREEKS HELP
SPECIAL OLYMPICS

Campus Greek fraternity and
sorority members have been
volunteering time this week
to help the Special Olympics.

Last weekend, members of
Delta Delta Delta sorority
and Delta Tau Delta fraterni-
ty traveled to Lewiston to
help host Special Olympics
ev'ents. UI Greeks timed
races, marked distances for
races and acted as "huggers"
to congratulate Special
Olympics participants.

Saturday, members of Alp-
ha Gamma Delta sorority
and Theta Chi fraternity are
hosting a barbecue to con-
gratulate local Special
Olympics athletes and coach-
es. The event begins at The-
ta Chi. at 3 p.m.—Paul AILee

oudftulttew butts itches

Ncfc Depot IN Itfoccofft
Royal Motor lnn

120W. 6th st.

Schedule
Southbound, 11;45 am

EX.SUN. Connections at

Lewiston to Points South.

Bill Vanderford, Agent 882-2S81

Mel Friesz, Owner 772-2952

Northbound,2:10 pm EX.SUN.

Connections at Coeurd'alene,

With Greyhound East and West

and Em ire Lines North.

SAVE UP TO $68.00 on your new spring suit.

HACKQo
NACHO

Saturdays

Reg. $2.69

~8j@w-„.

.Myklebust':s.'=has just received hundreds of
beautifully hand tailored suits; ALL WOOL
AND WOOL BLEND, ALL MADE IN THE
USA by Pierre Cardin, .John Alexander,
Stanley Blaker, Tallia, Bowden and more.

Don't wait! This offer will not be re eated!

Get a plateful of our
mouthwatering nachos for

TacoTime'larkston e Lewlston e Moscow e Pullman
lek)asks

~ ~ This Friday, Saturday and Sunday only:

Don Mackin
Betty-Jo Neill

882-6280
1, 2 . BL 8 bedroom apts.

Available June 1st, Aug 1st.
Special Summer Rates

Also 2 bedroom du lexes.

small

DIET
CENTER

~ ~

~ ~ '

~ a ~ e I

~ Free Thick Crust
~ 2 Free Cokes, Diet Cokes
or 7-Ups with every pizza

~ 30 minute delivery
Mon- Thur. 4pm-1am
Fri 4pm-2am
Sat liam-2am
Sun liam-1am

No coupon necessary
Offer ex ires 4-3049
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UI Centennial: the dollars and 'non-cents'
t's been said that history repeats itself. But for
the sake of future generations, let's pray that

the UI's Centennial "celebration" doesn't repeat
itself in another 100 years.

Somewhat like a major motion picture, the UI's
birthday party was much heralded and overpro-
moted. From cookbooks and songbooks to time
capsules and tree dedications, the party had token
public relations efforts covered. From resigning
Centennial coordinators and an overpaid founda-
tion president to class dosures and graduation
medallions, it was a controversial Centennial
celebration. And from the revamped Phonathon
and "Buy-a-Brick" programs to honorary fundrais-
ing co-chairmen and campus fix-ups, the universi-
ty set out to make a mint.

With.a goal of raising $43 million, officials
knew the true purpose of the Centennial. It
wasn't memories, honoring past supporters, stu-
dents and faculty or appreciating what we have—it was about money, pure and simple.

For example, the Phonathon will start soon and
be staffed by professionals, not students. After all,
the pros can get more money out of alumni. And
even if alumni tie themselves to five-year capital
campaign pledges, they will still be bugged each
year for more money.

To get more graduating students to participate
in Commencement exercises next month, the uni-
versity is holding the $4 Centennial medallions
over their heads. If graduates don't play along
with this trick, they won't get the treat.
Meanwhile, university staff and faculty will
receive the medaHions via intercampus mail.
Attendance at graduation isn't mandatory for
them.

And then there are the honorary co-chairman of
Centennial "Second Century of Distinction" fun-

draising program —. Sen. James McClure, potato
magnate J.R. Simplot and international diplomat
and alumnus Philip Habib. The honor was token

at best. Administrators were planning to ask
Simplot for a $4.3 million donation but were
making apologetic phone calls instead after one
official leaked the information to the press
beforehand.

And to reach the monetary goal, the university
is "adding" every extra dollar to the fund. Even
money the school would have gotten. regardless
of the Centennial, like scientific research grants,
has been thrown in the kitty. Watch out Terry.
Armstrong, the Found Money'Fund may.. be'next.

Maybe it's naive, but a birthday celebration.
shouldn't be just another reason to get presents.
Donations.and financial contributions sho'uld be
one result of the celebration, not the pu'r'pose of
it.

Had the Motion Picture Association rated this
Centennial it probably would have gotten an "R"
rating —a ridiculous rampage for revenue.

—Jon Erickson

;
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Supreme Court
should re-affirm
abortion rights

Editor.
The Supreme Court will soon

make a decision about a chal-
lenge to its1973decision on abor-.
tion. In an unprecedented move,
the Justice Department has filed a
brief which asserts that "the fun-
damental right to abortion can
draw rio support from the test of
the Constitution or from his-
tory." Anyone who takes the time
to study the, history of abortion
will find, to th'e contrary, that our
own traditions —in law, religion
and philosophy —do not recog-
nize the fetus as a person from
conception on.

In an equally'nprecedented
move, more than 200 historians
have recently filed briefs protest-
ing the Justice Departmen Ys his-
torical distortions; The govern-
ment's attorneys argue that the
fetus should have rights under
the 14th Amendment. They sup-
port this claim with the observa-
tion that in 1868, when the
amendment was ratified; some
states already had anti-abortion
laws.

The historian's brief counters
that this fact has no relevance
with regard to the status of the
fetus. The historical record 'is
clear that the principal reason for
these laws was to protect the
woman', not the fetus', life. The
historians list other reasons 'for
the passage of these laws, but rec-
ognizing the fetus as a person
was not one'of them.

The Supreme Court should
reject the Justice Department's
sloppy arguments and re-affirm,
even more strongly, the long-
standing right .of a woman to
have an abortion. —Nick Gier

Bieter forgets
facts in Murdoc's

accusations
Editor:

In reply to Mr. Bieter's letter
published last Friday, in which
he wrote about alleged miscon-
duct by Murdoc's employees, I
wish to point out that Mr'. Bieter
omitted several facts and did not
mention the conduct of his guest
in'regard to the incident.

In his letter he wrote that the
Murdoc's staff tried to remove

his beer after closing time, sooner
that what he thought was proper
and did so in unprovoked verbal
abuse.

After interviewhig my mana-
ger and staff on duty at the time
and guests who witnessed the
incident this is what really hap-.

'ened.At approximately 1:15
a.m. bar time, the only time that
counts, Mr.-Bieter and everyone
else-were told probably for the
second time with a loud, "Let'
drink up and get.out.of here."
This is normal and it is difficult to
get patrons to leave and give up .

beer by the 1:30a.m. curfew. we
have to enforce. Mr. Bieter was
passing through on his way to
Boise where theydo'have a 2a.m.
closing, and may have been
unprepared for our earlier dos-
ing in this area. When asked'to
give up their beer, Mr. Beiter and
his guest protested and
demanded their right to drink
until 1:30 a.m. at their leisure.
Their pitcher was removed leav-
ing their glasses, which is.my
instruction to our staff.

Mr. Bieter did not indude the
fact that it was at this point his
guest threw the remainder of.her
beer all over one of our. doormen.
That doorman walked away to
get the manager and -when the
manager retuined'he found a
"patron" friend of the doorman
and an off-duty employee trad-
ing verbal remarks with Mr. Bie-
ter and ~est. The .manager
defused the situahon.

In Mr. Bieter's letter to the edi-
tor he left out that he had made
the statement in a letter to me that
I received the same day his letter
was published —that the mana-
ger was OK and quote."at the end
there were five or six people
gathered around but I only have
a complaint against two of
them." He also forgot to mention
to the readers that the manager
had offered to give him a free
pitcher of beer any other evening
of the week

Ireceived a letter from Mr. Bie-
ter asking for .an apology .the
same day his letb;r appeared in
the Argonaut. Ifhe had been inter-
ested in being fair to Murdoc's
management, he would have
given me the courtesy to respond
to his complaints before going
public with a letter of half truths
and incomplete information.

Mr. Bieter asked for compensa-
tion of their hosYs two beers. One
was thrown on my doorman, so I
will not pay for that. But I am

'sensual''
Q. Whut ever possessed the NIOI
station manager to schedule a heuvy-
metal "music" show every Monday
morning from 5 to 8? Don't they
know that waking up to nasty thrush
metal combined toith early-morning
classes cun turn nuked-mannered stu-
dents into homicidal maniacs?

for seven to eight years. If this is
true, where is this gum storage unit
located?

LOIS
GRIFFI |TS

A. No, it's no't true,'especially if
you drink cola: soft drinks.
Remember the other>tory about
if you left a regular nail from any
har'dwareitore in a cup-full of.a
cola soft drink, it would be eaten
away overnight? Think what it
would do to the gum! So the story
isn't true, especially if someone
drinks cola soft dririks. Besides,
all those stories are products of
the previous: summer's work-
shops, like when your grade
school . teachers started calling
you 'pea-pull" -:instead of
"boyzandgurls."

Commentary

you can visit the costume collec-
tion by special appointment.A; KUOI Station Manager Ken

Fate says "What else will get peo-
ple out of bed an Monday morn-
ings?" Apparently, he's not
aware of these nasty side effects.
While the philosophy for getting
people out of bed makes sense,
the problem that many will only
get out of bed long enough to
change the channel should be
considered.

Q. The university's consensual sex
policy has been a high-profile item
during this semester. I couldn'
understand the tenn "consensual"
until I read an article in the April
1989 issue of U. which came with
Apn? 18's Argonaut. Therein some-
oneis quoted as saying "Itwas a con-
sentual thing."'hich is right?
"Consentual" communicates the
idea of "consent" more clearly, while
"consensual" provides a confusing
reminder of the word "sensual."

Q Why are the lights on the UCC
blue? Wouldn't another color pro-
vide more: light?

'.

For the love ofLucy, can someone
tell me what the heck that little house
on Nez Perce Drive is used for? The
sign says "Home Economics Annex"
but the buiMing. hours say closed
every day.

A. The word "consentual" does
not appear in a 1976 edition of
Webster's Third New International
Dictionary, but "consensual"
does. The definition reads: "exist-
ing or made by mutual consent
without the intervention of any
act of writing."

A. Eric DeBord,:an Impar»t
person at. this University, said he
heard once that-when the UCC
was built, there was a contest to
name it He said the Kappa Kap-
pa Gainma women's fraternity
won, and they got to pick the col-
or for the lights on the building.
Bonus Question: Who was ludg-
ing? Why did the name. that
sounds like, "UCK" in acronym
form win?

A. ThaYs the late Lucy to youl
The Annex building is used to
house the Leila Old Historic Cos-
tume Collection as well as Emeri-
tus Faculty offices, a Color and
Design Lab and research facilities
for faculty and graduate stu-
dents. In other words, it'
"Closed" to most people'. Maybe

Q. When I was in grade school my
teacher told me that if I swallowed
my gum, it would stay in my body

Please see MURDOC'S page 5»

Is proposed sex policy
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+MURDOC'S from page 4
sending a check for a $1 draft and
a copy of this letter to the editor to
Mr. Bieter with my apology for
any verbal;abuse or foul lan-
guage used by patrons or an off-
duty employee who has since
been told to leave business to the
employees on duty.

Murdoc's does not condone
verbal abuse or foul language at
any time. However, I have little
respect for someorie who cbnve-
niently omits or forget'acts'to
make themselves appear like a
saint w'hile. slamming someone
else and abusing.'their- editorial
privilege.

I prefer to apologize 'nd
respond in private, but in:this
instance Ihave been forced to fol.--

low Mr. Bieter's example and go
public without giving Mr. Bieter
a private explanation.

'

John E. Bttins
Murdoc's.'anager

better sandwich bar, a jungle of za. Just what I wanted to do-
plants, numerous.pretty signs spend an entire punch on one
and the pride of Lynn Morrison piece of pizza and a cup of pop.—an improved. salad bar offer- This is all an attempt to price the
ing dozens of new veggies to put- students out of the snack bar. If
on our wilted lettuce.. this succeeds Marriott could

The changes in both the sand- inake its real money on unused
wich bar and salad bar were a punches.
very positive first step. Even the Though no need to worry
recent addition of a second. about the snack bar. Madame
lunch-time sandwich line speeds Morrison waiits to do away with
things up when the prepared,dis- it anyway.
hes leave something to be desired, "We.can't operate in the black
(as they often do). However, the. on 100 percent-partIcipation. We
pretty signs and jungle plants did'ant'80 percent participation,"
nothirig 'to improve the. taste. 'or said -Morrison.
even appearance of the food. 'Come. on. Lynn, of course 98
They seem largely a waste of my percent of us eat our meals. We
food dollar; 'are already paying for a service

. During the four moriths with we are not satisfied with, Why
Marriot t, we'e seen so'me should we''pay for a service arid
changes in. the snack bar also. onlyuseit:80percentofthetime?
Most of itin price increases. Such Marriott has no justification tobe
as the 43 percent jump in the surprised. They know what;the
price of a box of c'ereal. Then students wanted when they put
there is the wonderful Wild Piz-'n their bid to takeover ourprevi-

ous food service.
You Greeks shouldn't laugh.

These are the same people that
want to remove the Blue Buckets
from the SUB this summer. This
will remove a lot of very conve-
nient study space.

The only thing Marriott and
the students can agree on it that
we'aren't at all happy with the
treatment -+e are getting. So let'
make everyone happy and get
the Marriott Corp. off our cam-
pus. Quick, someone wake.up
Mr. Bruce Pitman —I thought it
was his job'o watch Marriott.

It's time for students.to unite
against the money-oriented'-Mar-
riott Corp. Let'.s 'remind them
that they are working for us..I
encourage all: dorm residents to
participate in the student boycott
of Marriott b'y not signing hous-
ing contracts until next year'
food plans hav'e been decided, as
suggested by Gr'aham Hall

residents. —Jeff Curtis—Bruce Lowther
Lindley Hall

Argonaut Letter Policy: The
Argonaut will accept letters to the
editor until noon on the day prior
to publication. They must be lim-
ited to 500 words in length, typed
and double-spaced. For subjects
requiring greater exposition,
arrangements.may be.made with
the editor.

Letters must be signed in ink
and include, the name, address,
student identification number or
driver's license number, and
phone number of the writer. For
multiple'uthored letters', the
above information will be
required for. each writer. Proof of
identity will be needed at time of
submission.

Marriott deserves .

a boycott today
Editor:

In January, against many stu--
dents'etter judgment, the.uni-
versity..brought us the profit-
seeking Marriott Corp. to repair a
food, service that was never
broken.

We were soon rewarded by. a

ROSS UNIVERSITY
Guaranteed student loans for both schools

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
~ Amedean MscNoal School iurrleulum
~ High pass rats on EGFMG. Guaranteed cllrdea! rotagons.
~ U.S,'scgcal Schools are, aecepdng Ross students with achraneed standing..

usted In WHO.

SCHOOL OF VETERINARY'MEDICINE
~ American Veterinary School eunlculum
~ Usted In AVMA Olrecbrry. Only hrielgn vet school doing cllnlcsl rotations ln USA.',
U.S. Vst'Scheoli seesptlng students with achrsnce stsndtngs..

Now aeceptlng sppllcatlons br both schools lor Spilng, Fall and Winter semeelersr

Inlonnatlonr tntsmagonat Sduoagonal:
'dmlsslons,ctne., 440 West 24th Sb

'

,New Yorh,N.Y.10001 (212)sr04I000'-

'"ASUI Outdoor Program

-training and licensing for, the
Salmon River.

Contact Jim at
885-.6952 or
MiIr.e at::the:,:-
Outdoor:P,rogram."
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APTS. FOR RENT

Sublet for summer. 2 bedrooms.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. PRICE negoti-
able. Call Mike G. at 885-7051.

TRAILERS FOR SALE

BEAT THE RENT. 1 1/2 bedroom, 200
amp, electric/wood heat, new water
heater. $1,400 obo. 875-0837 even-
ings.

1971 Tamarack, 48x12 with an add-on,
3 bedroom, new installed storm win-
dows, close to campus, Only $5,000.
Please call Tirn or May at 882-9449 after
5:00 p.m. Daytime hours call 885-7825
and leave message.

JOBS

Cruiseship Jobs: Immediate Openings—Great salary. Call (904) 357-6163
ext. 16P.
ATTENTION —HIRING I Government
jobs- your area. $17,840-$69,485.Call
1-602-838-8885. EXT. R3996.

FOR SALE

Airline ticket available May 16th Pull-

non-judgmental atmosphere. Call any-
time. 882-7534.
ADOPTION: Loving, supportive, South-
ern California couple wishes to adopt
newborn or infant. Let us assist you
through this difficult time. Legal, confi-
dential, call collect. 213-670-7734.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

interested in BUSINESS'? Had
RETAILING/MARKETING Experience?
Consider a teaching career in MARKET-
ING EDUCATION. Excellent job oppor-
tunities. Contact John Holup, Ed 212-C,
885-7132.
Babies can't protect their human rights.
Help stop unneeded and harmful
surgery. No more circumcision.

ATTENTION SENIORS:
RESUMES...get your resume profes-
sionally typeset, affordable rates.
See us at ASUI Student Publications,
3rd floor, Student Union Bldg. Call
885-7784, Mon. - Fri, 8:00 am - 5:00
pm.

PICK UP YOUR 1988 GEM OF THE
MOUNTAINS YEARBOOK TODAYI
8:00am - 5:00pm, Mon. - Fri., 3rd floor,
Student Union Building, bring I.D.
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man to Washington, D.C. $150. Call
882-9313 9 am - 6 pm.

AUTOS

MUST SALE: 1974 Ford Maverick, low
miles, excellent condition, new water
pump, new brakes, air conditioning, 6
engine, runs good. ONLY $800. Call
Tim 882-9449 after 5 pm or call
885-7930, 885-6371 and leave mes-
sage.l

MOTORCYCLES

1982 Yamaha Motorcycle, 650 maxim.
Excellent condition. 882-2882.

1982 Kawasaki KZ440. Runs great.
New tires and battery. $550 o.b.o. Call
885-8306.

PERSONALS

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING. Accu-
rate information on ail options. Confi-
dential atmosphere. Results while you
wait. Open Door Pregnancy Center.
24-hour phone line. 882-2370.

PREGNANCY COUNSELING SER-
VICES. A United Way Agency. Free-
testing, immediate results. Friendly,

CHILD CARE

WHITE HOUSE NANNIES: Invites you
to experience life in nations capital. Top
famihes screened in person. Place you
withbest. Transportation paid, good sal-

ary, room 6 boarde in exchange for
quality childcare. Contact soon: Marie,
304 Kensington, Missoula, MT 59801.
Telephone: 1-406-721-1142. In Mos-
cow late Aprill

DO YOU LOVE CHILDREN?
Experi-'nce

the challengel Become a One on
One live in "Nanny." Your natural ability

to care for children is of great value to
quality Boston area families. Immediate
openings in beautiful suburban com-
munities. 12month commitment- strong
support network- exciting outings - Nan-

ny training. Call or write: 508-475-3679,
One on One, Inc., 93 Main St.,Andover,
MA 01810.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Shoulder multi-colored bag. Has
my wallet, notebook and papers.
Reward for return; last seen outside of
Targee Hall on the lawn. Please return-
no questions asked. Kris 882-4314.

The following items can be claimed at
the school ofHome Ec.,room 108:4 pair
prescription eye glasses; 2 calculators;
1 pair of sunglasses; 1 pair of black
gloves; 1 beige glove; 1 burgundy and
white scarf; 2 umbrellas; 4 notebooks; 1

child's jacket (blue); 1 set of fabric sam-
ples; 1 copy. of nutritional assessment; 1

copy of the Odyssey of Homer (paper-
back); and 1 copy of the Talking Leaves.

LOST: Black denim Coda jacket. Items
of great importance in pocket.
REWARDI If found return to Jeff Cava-
ness at 600 University Avenue or call
885-7051.

LOST:$500 REWARD for safe return of
9 month old male Siberian Husky. Grey
and white with blue eyes. Wearing rolled
leather collar. Last seen March 19 at
Karl Marks Pizza. Call Rosemary
882-2298 or 882-7080.

FOUND: Man's blue windbreaker, near
south of campus. Call 334-1133 day,
leave message for Sally or 883-3549
evenings and weekends.

MISCELLANEOUS

MOVING SALE Sat., April, 29, 8 am-
3:00 pm. Stadium Way Trailer Court.
Row 2, Lot. ¹40.
For rental storage needs summer/
school year. Call ".PAD«Mini Storage,
882-1382.

SERVICES/WORK WANTED

PROFESSIONAL CI.OTHING
REPAIRS: Zippers replaced; buttons;
insignias; patches; hem's sewn; and
more. GTB LINE ALTERATIONS,
MOSCOW MALL, Beryl, 208-882-1533.

PERSONALS

Dribble —Only nine more days until the
rocKer in me bursts onto the scene

Why are so few of us left active, healthy
and without personality disorders?—
Rorshach's Journal

Wheelbear —Happy 20th Birthdayl
Let's keep the neighbors up way past 3,
a.m.! —Love Whitehead

"It is indeed possible in the good old U.S.
of A. to be wanted equally badly by the
FBI and Universal Pictures." —'bbie
Hoffman
May he rest in peace.
Emmy Sweet-thing, Darling Desert
Dove —I'm more comfy than a cactus,—Baghdad Felipe
We'e heard that the Sweetheart of Sig-
ma Chi got 106 seams from Z-Fun.
Amazing how much sorority girls sound
alike} Apparently the radio reception in
Coeur d'Alene is GREAT. Congratula-
tions anywayl —Enquiring minds
already know

Hey guys —Only 2 more weeksl The
thought of the jello keeps me going. I'm

really looking forward to after finals
celebrations. —Academic newborn

Congratualtions chairperson to be BT.

Todd —Have you been to the liquor
store yet? Cheers Lisa!

We really did love Lucyl She will con-
tinue to make us laugh forever.

/.".F

Ar

If you'e in any field science including:

Environmental Science Forestry
Geology Hydrology
Geography Soil Science
Arctic &.Alpine Ecology Surveying
Glaciology Meteorology
Engineering Botany
Resource Man. %ildemess Matt.
Land Man. and Recreation Man

or have an outdoor interest, some cross country ski experience
and the potential for a field science career, then

r

The National Science Foundation is
offering full field scholarships, including
travel, and a two month expedition«ary
adventure on the Juneau Icefield in the
A.laska Yukon.

at the Glacioiogical & Arctic Sciences Institute
College of Mines and Earth Resour'ces

~ ~

5 full ride scholarships, including travel and field costs,
will be given to University of Idaho undergraduate students.

Student skiers approach Michael's Sword, a 2000 foot meta-volcanic
spire on the Alaska-Canada boundary of the Juneau Icefield, Alaska.

For more information contact Dr. Maynard
Miller at the Dept. Of Geology, 885-.6192
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Pet Sematary makes good transition to screen
Review by JILL CHRISTINE BECK

Entertainment Editor

Sometimes dead is better, and
Pet Sematary is determined to
prove it.

Based on the novel by Stephen
King, Pet Sematary delves into the
taboo subject of death and shows
that it may not be such a bad
option, at least as far as the living
are concerned.

Like many of King's stories, Pet
Sematary is set in a small Maine
town. Dr. Louis Creed (Dale
Midkiff) and his family move
from Chicago to Maine when he
is hired as the new doctor at the

local college.
Dr. Creed and his family soon

discover a few things about the
new house. First, the home is
near a highway frequented by
fast-rolling semi trucks which
manage to run over a lot of the
neighborhood's pets. Second, the
house is just a short walk away
from the "Pet Sematary" where
broken-hearted children bury
their dead pets.

But beyond the serenity and
innocence of the "Pet Sematary"
is another burial ground, once
belonging to the Indians, which
has the power to bring the dead
back to life. This burial ground is

now "sour," however, and those
resurrected from this ground are
no longer the same beings as
before they died.

Louis finds this out for himself
when he buries his daughter'
cat, Winston Churchill. The cat
returns home the next day, no
wounds left from where the truck
had hit him. Church, however, is
not the same fun loving cat he
used to be. First of all, he smells of
the earth he was buried in, sec-
ond he's just plain evil.

But alive is alive and Louis
doesn't have to explain the con-
cept of death to his daughter,
who was on vacation when the

cat was hit ...at least not right
away.

Pet Sematary makes a good
transition to the movie screen,
Naturally, condensing a novel
into a screenplay leaves some
gaps, but Pet Sematary makes this
transition well. Those who have
read the book will not be disap-
pointed in this film.

Mdkiff gives a good portrayal
of Louis Creed and Fred Gwynne
is quite believable as Creed's
neighbor, Mr. Crandall, right
down to the typical Northeastern
twang.

One expects blood and gore
from a horror inovie, but in this

film it is not used excessively to
"gross out" the audience. Rather,
blood and gore is used as a pow-
erful tooL

WhllePet Semataryi4definitely
not an.Academy Award winner,
it is one of- the better horror
movies to come along in quite a
while. It's more than just people
getting their heads chopped off
and brains'shot out. There is a
story. line to follow and charaters
to believe in.

Unlike most King story lines,
Pet -

Sematary. does ndt resolve
itself in the end. The last scene of
the movie drives home. the mes-
sage, "Sometimes dead is better."

e ~ ~ . 0«»,
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Touch Troupe
dances tonight

By BETH BARCLAY
Staff Writer

The UI Dance Theater presents Esoteric Rumblings
tonight,: a concert featuring seven-conceptual works
choreographed by dance major Shelly. Werner;

~-- The concert will be performed'by Touch Troupe,
, an extremely expressive group, according to

Werner.
"Their-strongest talent lies in their ability to move

their audience," she said.
The works have been choreographed utilizing all

areas of the ar ts: theater, dance, literature, music and
'painting, acc'ording to Werner, with titles like "Pri-
mordial Ink'Blot'nd ".Seizure of the Guggenheim
Museum and Laundromat."

Werner's concepts may prove to be unique. She
describes her approach as theatrical in that she uses
characterizations and props to convey her ideas. Her
stylistic movement is sculptural, she says. "Itcreates
three-dimensional space with and around the
dancers."

Werner also said. that she uses her dancers as an
artistic medium to manipulate the environment in
which they move.'n

talking about the group, Werner described
them as "extremely expressive," adding that "it is
rare to experience such love and unity among

a'workinggroup."
..:The concert will be accompanied by live music

performed by Monte Thompsori as well as "guttural
and percussive accompaniment" by Touch Troupe.

The coricert begins'at 8 p.m. in the Physical Educa-
tion Building, Room 110.Admission is free and there
will be a reception following the performarice.

By DENA BANDAZIAN

Staff Writer

If you were born to be Jon Bon
Jovi's baby, -don't worry, tickets
are still available for the May 7
concert in the Beasley Performing
Arts Coliseum.

The group's New Jersey tour
will be in Pullman following a
concert at Boise State University..
The tour began in January in
Honolulu, Hawaii. Following the
Pullman concert, they travel to
the coast to perform in Portland
and Tacoma.

New Jersey is Bon Jovi's fourth
album. Released September 19,
1988, Nero Jersey was certified

quadruple platinum in the United

States.
Tickets for the concert went on

sale mid-March and 7/00 have
been sold. The coliseum ha's a
seating capacity of 11/00.

Conce'rt coordinators hope to
sell between 9,000 and 10,000
tickets;

Sales have slowed this last
week but typically pick up before
the show according to Karen Trot-
tier, coliseum ticket department
secretary.

"Ten thousand tickets is an
optimistic figure since Washington
State Universitjj graduation is
May 6," Trottier said.

The technical crew will arrive
the day before the show to set

up.

"It w'ill.'have to be a quick
transition from graduation to a
Bon Jovi concert," Trottier said.

The design is for an open
stage, so people with seats behind
the stage will not have an
obstructed view. A cat walk goes
out into the audience, a'ccording
to Trottier.

Skid Row is the opening band
for Bon Jovi.

So if you need a dose of'bad
medicine, get your tickets at the:
Coliseum, or any G&B Select-'A-

Seat outlet, the nearest ones are
at Cavanaugh's in Moscow and at
the Depot in downtown Pullman
or call I-800-325-SEAT. Tickets are
$18.50 plus a $1.75 outlet

service'harge.

P

BORN TO GIVE THIS CONCERT. Bon Jovlmembers Jon Bon Jovi, Rlchle Sambora, David Bryan, Tico Tor-
res and Alee John Such are.on the road Io Pullman. They will perform in the Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum May 7.
Opening for Bon Jovl is Skid Row. (FILE pHQTo)

Bon Jovi plans Pullman concert stop
Tickets still available for group's Beasley performance

Chorale gives
spring concert

By DONNA PRISBREY

School children, symphony members and a chor-
ale are coinbining to perform the Washington Idaho
Symphony Chorale Spring Concert.

The theme is wedding music. Dr. Harry Joharisen
will direct the program.

Members of The Washington Idaho Symphony
will accompany the chorale in Bach's most popular
cantata, "Sleepers Awake." Soloists for the cantata
will be Rebekah Demaree, soprano; Robert Dema-
ree, tenor; and Paul Klemme, bass.
'The chorale. will also be performing "Wedding
Cantata," by Daniel Pinkham; "Make our Garden
Crow," by Bernstein; and "My Romance" by Rogers
an'd Hart.

Some songs will be a capella and some have piano
accompaniment.

The Moscow Arts Commission Youth Chorus will
—also be participating in the concert.

The Youth Chorus, the newest choir in the area,
was organized a year and.a half ago. Melissa
Kleinert directs the 42'chool-age children.

"(The chorus) will have their own part in the prog-
ram," Johansen said. "It's the first time they'l be in a
program like this."

The concert will be at 8 p.m. April 29 at the Simp-
son United Methodist Church in Pullman and April
30 at the Lewiston First United Methodist Church.
Tickets are $3 and are available at the door.
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M.C. Rell debuts a real sleeper
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Review by RICH STECKLER
Contributing Writer

Get the No-Doze out for M.C.
Rell and the Houserockers'ebut
rap album.

This sleeper album is a crude
awakening to the overabundant
abuse of hip hop music. A
20-year-old Philadelphia native,
M.C. Rell demonstrates his
mediocre music technique and
his ability to contradict himself.

Although the album's songs
vary from fast, hard-driving
beats to slower, more subdued
melodies, they are tainted by irre-
gular scratches, bizzar organ
music and annoying chants. The
album is mostly comprised of
non-directional music laced with
self-righteous lyrics that produce
nothing more than a few Zs.

M.C. RELL. 2O-year-old rap artist M.C. Rell joined with the House- Furthermore, Rell manages to
rockers to release their first album, Into the Future. I FILE PffoTOI Preach one thing and practice

another. For example, in "Hole In

My Pocket" he raps about how he
spends money like it's going out
of style. Besides ranting and rav-
ing how he continueously turns
in late rent payments, he profes-
ses his obsession with purchas-
ing gold jewelry, Gucci shoes and
fast cars. Ironically, masked
behind his materialistic tenden-
cies, Rell states that "Money is
my only fulfillment besides God,
yes He comes first, because what
good is money inside a hearse."
Irresponsibility reigns in this
doozy of a message.

There are, however, a couple of
songs void of this monotonous
heat and vanity. "Common
Knowledge" and "My Vision"
were influenced by Rell's great-
est roll model, Rev. Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. These tunes reit-
erate King's prophesies and men-
tion that the things he (King)
went through are reoccuring
now. Unfortunately, these two
tracks are the only ones worth
salvaging because Rell seems to
have fallen into the same practice
as the majority of new rappers:

UNITED CHURCH OF
MOSCOW

American Baptist/Disciples 'of Christ
123 W. First: Corner 1st 8 Jackson
Phone 882-2924 Moscow, Idaho

Sunday Morning Worship 11:00AM
Church School for all ages 9:30AM

Pastor: Mike Burr

Yes Idaho, there is a....
BLUE

MONDAY
Any drink from our

drink list just
52.00

The longest running
celebration of the

AMERICAN MONDAY
on the Palouse.

3j.3S Main St., Moscow.
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producmg lyrics with the mtent
to impress and teach while, in
fact, they regress into words of
worthlessness. The rhymes are
then backed up by tired bass lines
and a myriad of instruments and
sounds.

M.C. Rell and the Houserock-
ers don't necessarily rock the
house, but they'l more likely
rock you to sleep.

Rap can be an important and
enjoyable facet of music. Rappers
such as Tone Loc and D.J. Jazzy
Jeff and the Fresh Prince have
managed to successfully cross
into the pop music area. This is
not to say that the only good hip
hop tunes are the ones that hop
on the top'40 chart, but it does
represent rap's growing
popularity.

Technically, rap is becoming
more complex. One such com-

plexityy

is electronic sampling. All
types of music from hard rock to
pop use this technique, however
it is most visible and probably
most prevalent in.rap.

According to this year's May/
June issue of Option magazine,
the derivation of sampling began
out of club da'nce music. The DJs
would spin'records while the
emcees talked during and in
between songs. After a while the
DJs started manually manipulat-
ing the turntables back and forth,
thus scratching. Soon afterwards
they started playing a few bars,
or "samples", of another song
over a song already playing. The
emcees had space to rap as well
as state their philosophies of life.
Option explains that "it was actu-
ally a mutant North American-
ized form of the Jamaican custom
of 'toasting,'hich means talk-
ing during instrumental parts of
pop songs.".

.Thanks to advanced
technolo-'y,

music can be sampled on
microchips and manipulated.
Today sampling is used to incor-
porate certain'arts of older
songs into the new ones. This
raises the question whether or
not this is a form of plagiarism or
just a form of art. Advocates of
sampling say that by using old
songs, they make something
new. Critics retaliate by saying
that it merely exploits and illegal-
ly capitalizes on previously
recorded music.

The debate continues to
enthrall the rap world. Mean-
while, rap continues to use sam-
pling to diversify its sound.

National
6'nternational Coverage

2:00 and
5:30 p.m. GREENE'S

BODY AND
PAINT

435 E. Palouse River Dr.
Moscow 882-8535

Presidents of the

following organizations to

come to the SUB

3rd Floor Receptionist

desk to I.D. your
club's yearbook photo.

% 5 ~ ~ S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' >4 ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Sg

01 2 $3 off a large
$2 off a medium.:

.:882-4633 ~t„.„.~~ '82-4633
~ 2]5 N Main Rathaus accepts al pizza ~ 2]lj ltI Main Ratitaus accepts al pizza

CIISCOUIlt COUPOllS. Expires 5-12-90 CIISCOUrlt COUpoflS. Expires 5-12-90 ~
8II ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0$ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 5

8Associated Miners

~Campbell Hall
~ Honor Student Advisory Board

8Agri-Business Club
~Veteran's Club

~ Rodeo Club

Questions or more information?

Call

885-7825
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PSI/2 Model 3Q 286
The 8530-E21 includes 1 Mb Memory, 80286
(10 MHz) processor, one 3.5"diskette drive

(1.44Mb), 20 Mb fired disk drive, IBM Mouse,

8513Color Display, DOS 4.0, Microsoft'Word,

Windows/286 and hOC Windows Express™M.

Software ls loaded and ready to got

PSt2 Model 50 Z
The 8550-081 includes 1 Mb Memory, 80286
(10 MHz) processor, one 3.5"diskette drive
(1.44Mb), 30 Mb fixed disk drive, IBM Mouse,
8513 Color Display, DOS 4.0, IBM Micro Channel

Architecture~, Microsoft WIndows/286, Word,
Excel and hDC Windows Express.
Software Is loaded and ready to gol

PS/2 Model 7Q 386
The 8570-E61 includes 2 Mb Memory, 80386
(16 MHz) processor, one 3,5'iskette drive

(1,44Mb), 60 Mb fixed disk drive, IBM Mouse,
8513 Color Display, DOS 4.0, IBM Micro

Channel Architecture, Microsoft Vlindows/388,

Word, Excel and hDC Windows Express.
Software ls loaded and ready to gol

List price $4,437." List price $6,117. List price $8,912,"

;Thi otter is limited to qualified students, faculty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Madel 8530-E21 ~ 8550431,or 8570-E81 on or before June 30, 1989.prices quoted dc not Include sales tax,
'~llnoatelcrp ~e~lnoch~eLG'hed wlthycufac~rega".I%these%'foes CMersaresubject toav~labUlty IBMmaywithdrawth p moUonatanyUme with utwdttenmtl&

teM pstsotrtd systtttnct and psrh sr ~ rrretstsrsd ht otnaaths ol Inlsmallonal etrslnsss Machines corporation IeM Mero chanrel Archltsctors rs a trsostnsrh oi leM
Ccrtrcraosn, Mhtnosh IS a rtrgiatorad Ir Sdonrant Ct dro MICrOSOh Ccrtrcratlan hcc Wlndstrra srhtaSS IS a hadarriarh Ol tha hCC 'tttrtot
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Softball title com

Edited by SCOTT TROTTER

Sports Desk ~ 208/885-7705

By GREG NUNES

Sports Writer
Red 10-2 in the men's competi-
tive softball championship.

The win marked the end of a
perfect season for the Ropes at
7-0;while Big Red finishes at 5-4.

The Ropes were able to score at

least one run in every inning en
route to the win and had a 7-0
lead before Big Red could get on
the scoreboard.

In the top of the first, the Ropes
jumped out to a 1-0 lead when Pat
Arnold singled and later scored
with the help of a Big Red error.

The Ropes continued to add to,
its lead in the third inning with
John Ney, who opened the inning
tvith a triple, scoring on a double
by Herb Sprinkle to make the
score 4-0.

a losing cause.
In other softball action, the Sig-

ma Nu Oldies breezed to an easy
16-1 win over the Sineps in the
men's recreation league final,
while the Sluggers nipped the
Brewers 5-4 in the women'
championship.

Sigma Nu ends its season at 6-0
and the Sluggers were just as
impressive at 7-0.

Volleyball playoff matches
were completed Tuesday with
Alpha 3 capturing the title.

Big Red finally made an effort
to get back in the game in the fifth
by scoring a pair of runs to cut the
deficit to 7-2. Ron Swanson and
Tony Brede each picked up RBI
singles in the inning.

However, with three runs in
the final inning, the Ropes put the
game out of reach.

Dan Haynes led the Ropes at
the plate with a three-for-three
performance along with three
RBI, while Rob. Robinson picked
up a pair of singles for Big Red in

A busy week of intramural
playoff action came to a close
Thursday afternoon when the
Frozen Ropes knocked off Big

r

SUPER PIZZA SPECIAL! '
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I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Washington, Schlereth get s.hot at pro ball

Idaho football standouts
Marvin Washington and
Mark Schlereth. wi'll get their
chance a't the National Foot-
ball League next season after
being picked up in the NFL
Draft Monday.

Washington, who set the

Vandal single-season sack
record as defensive end last
season, was drafted by the
New York Jets in the sixth
round, while Schlereth, an
offensive tackle, went to the
Washington Redskins in the
10th.WASHINGTON SCHLERETH
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Toyota Quality
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1 Topping . a'1 Topping a

3.50,! $6'1~
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WACKY

Who could ask for anything more?
"MINOR TUNE UP"

/nc/udes." Replace spark plugs" Replace fuel 8 air filter
," Clean batteiy terminals" Chreck battery condition" Check belts 8 hoses" Replace points and condenser

E. WEEKEND
(when applicable)" Check timing and carburetor-EFI

Complete scope anaylsis

EFI models —————- $79.95
6 cyiinder slightly higher
Does notinclude Platinum tip plugs +~

Esselburn Toyota
1212 Pullman Rd. Moscow 882-0580

Open till 3:30 starting Monday
For Finals Week

FREE DELIVERY
Open 4pm

until 2:30 am
Monday- Friday

1 2pm-2:30am
Saturday-Sunday

es easy for Frozen Ropes
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Meet the two toughest cops in town
Ooau just a link

JAMES BH,tjSHI

K.9
!ps test

PEf
p SEki&fARY

Dead
IS
better.

GARY OUIMAN
KEVIN BACON

Save bucks on first run movies.
Each time you bur one regular
ticket, you receive a FREQUENT
MOVIE GOERS REWARD.
Collect four rewards and turn
them in for a FREE MOVIE!

KEN)VORTHY
Malor League R 7:009:00& Sun 5:00

NUART
PetSematary R 7:159:30&Sun4:30

UNIVERSITY 4
She's Out Of Control PG .
5: l0 7:10Fri & Sat 11:15
Rain Man R 9:00
Lovethoy PG 5:207:209:20
Fri & Sat at 11:10
K-9 PG-13
5:00 7:009:00Fri & Sat 11:00
Red Scorpion R
5;00 & Fri & Sat 11:00
The Dream Team PG-13
7:00 9:10

AUDIAN

Say Anything PG-13
7:009:15& Sun 4:45

CORDOYA
Criminal Law R
7:00 9:00& Sun 4:00



%omen's tennis
closes at Big Sky

By RUSS BIAGGNE
Sports Writer

The Vandal tennis teams face a
big weekend as the women wrap
up their season with the Big Sky
Championships, and the men
head to Bozeman for the Monta-
na State Invitational.

For the women, the Shanander
sisters will be looking to win the
No.1 doubles spot as they face
five other Big Sky teams in Boise
for the championships (Idaho
State University and University
of Montana were previously eli-
minated). The Shananders are
putting a nine-game winning
streak and a 15-2 record on the
line for the tournament. Last
year, the sisters were 21'efore
losmg to Weber State's Christina
Beer and Roxanne Engle. The
duo is returning this year to
defend their crown.

The men's team will prime
their skills for the Big Sky
Championships this weekend by
traveling to Bozeman to partici-
pate in the Montana State Invita-
tional. The Vandals are now 17-2
overall after defeating Washing-
ton State University 6-3 Tuesday.

~ FASTBREAK ~

CLINIC AND SCRIMMAGE FRIDAY: A Vandal
Punt, Pass, Catch and Kick Clinic held in conjunction with the
UI's annual Silver-Gold Football Scrimmage takes place tonight
in the Kibbie Dome as spring practice comes to a close for the
Vandals.

The clinic is free of charge and open to all boys and girls
elementary and junior high school age. The clinic begins at 6
p.m. in the Dome, and includes instruction from Vandal players
and coaches.

FRISBEE GOLF: Intramural Frisbee Golf will take place
Satur'day at noon for both men and womerLcom petitors. Parti=
cipants should meet in front of the PEB Building.

GOT A LOCKER? Srdd sents w n keve loekersin Menrorial
Gym, PEB and the Kibbie Dome need tochehC-i~~is and.
locks by May 5.

ASUI seeks individuals for the following
paid committee positions

Blood Drive Chair
Homecoming Chair

Parents Weekend Chair
Contact Jim in ASUI Productions

for information 885-6952

ARGONAUT ~ FRIDAY, APRIL 28, 1989 ~ 11

UI golfers end tough season
Kirkland said thatalthough it'

By LYNNETTE PIXLEV
been a tough season with the UI

Sports Writer
Golf Course in bad condition and

The last golf match of the sea- the weather limiting their prac-
son is this weekend as theUI golf tices, he feels the team has been
team hosts an invitational for playing with consistency.
seven teams from the Northwest. Kirkland said junior Matt Gus-

Of theseven,WSU,theUniver- .tavel and senior Steve Johnston
sity of British Columbia, Trea- have played exceptionally well
sure Valley, Walla Walla, Spo- for the Vandals this season.
kane Falls and Whitman Com- "They have managed to play
munity College, Coach Kim fairyl consistent throughout the
Kirkland says th~eUniversity of -season considering the circum-
British Colurrtbia and WSQMre 'tances," Kirkland said.

=-~o g~e top competifor's. The team will be playing 36
"Ireally feel Idah61iasa chance holes Friday at 8:30a.m and will

.-of placing~ithin the top three," finishuptheseasonwith18holes
Kirk/and said. at 8:30 a.m. Saturday.
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'OISE

STATE UNIVERSITY

. Registration Nay 1-31
1st 5-week session June 5-July 7

2nd 5-week session Julty 10-Aug 11
I

I
I

I

Send for a FREE scheduleI I

I'
I

I Name I
I

I
I Address I
I

I
City/StateiZip I

I
I

Mail to: BSV Summer Sessions, Library 247
1910Vniversity Dr., Boise, ID 83725

I

Or call 385-3706
BSU continuing Education: Service to idaho
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,Ikkr.its'I:unm
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You are cordialLy invited to an
APPRECIATION RECEPTION
honoring

PRESIDENT RICHARD D. and BETTY
GIBB'riday,

April 28
1:30—4:00p.m., SUB Ballroom
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